
 

Sacred Marriage (by Gary Thomas) Location: CB305 

Led by Nathan & Amanda Johnson   Book cost $5  

Did you get married with lots of expectations and hopes for a great 

future together, but sometimes wonder why marriage can be so 

challenging at times?  Or maybe you’re newly married and you want 

to keep your marriage strong by starting off on the right foot.  Whether 

you’ve been married for 1, 5 or 25 years, Sacred Marriage offers a 

Biblical view of marriage including all of its joys and challenges! Each 

week we will watch a video by Gary Thomas and have a time of 

discussion about the book and video.   

Purposeful Parenting 101 Location: CB302 

Led by Dr. Shelley Todd & Sarah Wolford  

This hands-on parenting course is designed to equip parents of 

children ages 2 to 10 with a deeper awareness of their child’s 

developmental progress, milestones, and overall social and emotional 

development. In addition, parents will learn Biblically-focused 

parenting skills, including emotion management and self-control, 

encouraging cooperation, and giving good directions 

and commands when necessary. Whether you are single, married, or 

divorced, you are encouraged to come to this course. We hope that 

this course will encourage you to fine-tune your parenting skills and 

help you grow in your relationships with your children.  

Family/Relationships Classes 

May 16: Off for Family Week, No Wednesday Night Programs 

May 23: Deacon Ordination, 6:30 pm, in Worship Center* 

May 30: Family Prayer Night for Summer, 6:30 pm, in Worship Center 

June 6 & 13: Pastor Curtis will lead an ETCH-Ed large group study in 

Worship Center. No other ETCH-Ed small groups.* 

June 20, 27, & July 4: No Wednesday Night Programs due to VBS & 

holidays 

July 11-August 1: Pastor Curtis will lead an ETCH-Ed large group 

study in Worship Center. No other ETCH-Ed small groups.* 

August 8: No Wednesday Night Programs, Final week of 

summer/preparation for new school year 

August 15: Family Picnic, 5-7pm 

August 22: Fall Ministry Kickoff Events (Fall ETCH-Ed kickoff)* 

*Children & youth programs will be as usual these nights. 

Remaining Wednesday Night Schedule after Spring B 

SPRING B 2018 
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 

Semester Dates: April 4—May 9 

Wednesdays, 6:30-7:30 pm* 

*Note new start time for ETCH-Ed. Children & 

Youth programs will still run from 6:15-7:45 pm.  

https://www.thomasvilleroad.org/ministries/info/etch 



ETCH-Ed Overview 

Welcome to Spring B of ETCH-Ed! ETCH is Thomasville 

Road’s strategy for Equipping and Transforming Church and 

Home.  ETCH-Ed is the education arm of the ETCH strategy. We 

have a variety of short-term classes for all walks of life aimed at 

equipping our faith family for building a lifelong legacy of faith.  

Most ETCH-Ed classes are free and pre-registration is not required 

unless otherwise stated.  Participants are encouraged to commit 
to one class for the entire 6-week semester. 

Open Bible Study: Intro to Biblical Ethics Part 2  

(Theory & Practice) Location: Worship Center  

Led by Curtis Clark & Jason Pamblanco  

This study will be a continuation of what we began in Spring A. In our 

world, Christians are faced with new challenges related to morality and 

ethics.  Traditional beliefs are being challenged as wrong or bigoted or 

irrelevant. This often leaves Christians wondering exactly what is right or 

wrong and why.  In this class, we will continue to study what the Bible 

says about Biblical ethics and look at major questions that we are faced 

with daily.   

Seminary Lite: Romans to Revelation Location: CB307 

Led by Jerry Thornton, Marty Sloan, & Steve Vaughan  

This class will be an overview of the New Testament books from Romans 

to Revelation. Enjoy everything you would learn from a seminary class 

without writing a paper or taking a test!  We will be exploring the 

background, authorship and themes of each book.  Each class in 

Seminary Lite is a standalone class so don’t worry if you have missed any 

previous classes and don’t worry if you can’t commit to all the classes.  

Biblical Studies Classes 

Health & Wellness Classes 

Healthy Habits for Men- How to be the best you! Location: CB310 

Led by Brian Smatt 

Men, this class is for you if you are struggling to lose weight and live the 

life God has set for you.  Learn practical ways to live healthy including 

setting realistic goals, getting motivated for change, and real tips for 

healthy eating and proper fitness, while honoring God at the same 

time.  Learn from someone who helps his employees be healthier and 

who went through his own personal journey to be healthier. 

Disciples Path: The Truth Location: CB304 

Led by Arnold Shultz  

The Truth Bible Study helps disciples answer the question "What does a 

disciple believe?" Many people will claim Christianity, but do they 

really know what they believe? Do they know the doctrines of the 

faith? The Truth challenges group members to take a deeper dive into 

six core doctrines: God as triune creator, the reality of sin, the Person 

and work of Christ, the kingdom of God, and the church.   

Note: This is the 4th study in the Disciples Path series, but even if you did 

not attend the other studies, you can still attend this one, as each is a 

stand-alone study.   

Men’s Study: 33 Series Vol 2—A Man & His Story Location: CB306 

Led by Paul Adams & Dan Bernath Workbook cost $10 

33 Series is a multi-volume video series that gives men a vision for 

manhood as modeled by Jesus in His 33 years on Earth. This volume 

provides men with a biblical perspective of their “story”. It equips them 

to embrace how their past has affected their present and prepares 

them to deal with whatever the future may hold.  

Praying God’s Words for Power, Peace, & Pleasure  

Led by Martha Clark Location: CB303 

This class is for any lady who wants to spend time practicing the 

spiritual discipline of prayer. The class will be short on instruction and 

long on practice. A prayer guide, as well as large and small group 

prayer times, will make an hour of prayer go by quickly as you praise 

and thank God, spend time in personal confession and reflection and 

intercede for your children, family, friends and more. The more we 

devote ourselves to prayer, the more we find God’s power, peace 

and pleasure in our lives. 

Financial Peace (9-week class)   Location: CB301 

Led by Nate & Nicole Curtis   Cost for materials is $85 per kit. 

Financial Peace University is a money-management course taught by 

America’s most trusted financial guru, Dave Ramsey. The class will walk 

you through the basics of budgeting, dumping debt, planning for the 

future, and much more.  

If you plan to attend this class, please email Nate Curtis at 

prehistoricflorida@yahoo.com so we can plan for the number of kits to 

purchase. 

Note this class will run from April 4 through June 6, breaking May 16 for 

Family Week off. 

 

Discipleship Classes 


